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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XII.-Notes of Hospital Cases in London, (England). By FRANCIS
WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.D., L.R.C.P. Lond.; Licentiate of the College
of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, Member of the Royal Medi-
cal Society of Edinburgh, and Corresponding Member of the Dublin
Microscopic Club.

The following cases came under my observation while attending the London
Hospitals during the summer of 1861, and as they possess considerable impor-
tance, may be of interest to the readers of the Journal.

Fall of an infant, with a Hyrocephalic head, from a third story window;
Fracture of the Skull ; Hemiplegia ; Fatal Reshlt.

James K-, aged 18 months, was admitted into the University College Hos.
ta under the charge of Mr. Erichsen, on the evening of the 29th of June, 1861.
Ever since it was seven months old, the mother noticed a gradual enlarging of
the head, which had rapidly increased for six weeks previous to bis admission.
Early in the evening of the 29th June, he fell out of a third story window. He
was picked up insensible and immediately taken to the hospital. On admission
the child was still insensible and pale; surface of body cold; pupils dilated, but
very slightly sensible to light; no paralysis was detected. The pulse moderately
quick, but feeble. There was a jarge soft swelling over the left frontal region,
which appeared to be due to extravasated blood. On examining the head with
the finger, a fissure could be traced from above downward, and toward the rMid-
dle line. In the centre of the above frontal swelling, and continuing this fissure
backwards, is another, which appears to.be formed by the separation of the edge
of the squamous portion of the temporal bone. ýAnother soft fluctuating tumor
surrounds this second part of the fissure. Ecchymosis was commencing in the
left eyelid. SColdwater, was ordered to be> constantly applied to the head, and
two grains of Calomel, and.three grains of Jalapto be taken immnediately.
Midnight. The pulse has beconwe very small andfeeble, necessitaing the ad-

ninistering of brandy in small quantities unaer which ifrallied ,somewhat.
Ecchymosis bas increased in the left eyelid, and is commencng :in the right.

SVOL. i,.
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Evident paralysis of the right upper and lewer extremitie. Left gile of the
mouth drawu downwards.

July 2nd'.-The child continued in Much the samue state as ienitioned above,
till to-day, when it began to show some signs of seusibility.

JUly 3rd-Much better. Still iuprovii. Is eager for food which ho carries
to his mouth with his left hand. Paralysis still complete. Swelling over left
frontal region seems to be increasing, Bowels open freely.

Julq 6th.-Seems still to be iiproving. Noves the right ami occasionally.
Jily 19tht.-The swelling over the lest frontal region very large; fluotuation

quite pereeptible. Mr. Erichsen to-day consulted with Dr. George D. Gibb, tor-
merly of Montreal, who happeued to be in the wurd, as to the proprioty of puue
turing the tumour. It being deeucd advisable Mr. Erichsen punctured it with
a small trocar, and let out about two ounces of pale yellowish fluid, slightly
tinged with blood.

July 20th.-Much worse; passed a very uncomifbrtable night iil restless;
pulse very feeble.

July 21st,-1 P. M. The child is in strong convulsions; left sido mnoved ai-
most entirely ; right pupil largely dilated, compared vith the left. Tutour on
head very tense. Hot bottles were ordered to the feet, and cold to the head.
The tumour was again punctured. The child renained in this condition till
the following day wheu it died.

Autopsy -On cutting into the swelling a large quantity of fluid escaped. The
bones of the head were very thin. There was a fissure about a quarter of
an inch wide at the junction of the squamious portion of the left temporal
bone with the parietal; this fissure extended forwards into the temporal bone,
till within an inch of the edge of the orbit. There was a large quantity of ftluid
in the ventricles.

Salivation without taking mercury.

In July, 1861, a healthy woman, aged forty, applied to Mr. Bryant at Guy's
Hospital, with profuse salivation. it caine on suddenly, with " a rush of water
to her mouth." Subsequently, swelling of all the salivary glands appeared,
with a profuse discharge of saliva. Ulceration of the gums followed; the niercu-
rial foetor was strong; tongue swollen, with the other syiptonis of salivation.
No medicine whatever had been taken before the attack. Mr. Bryant ordered
five grains of chlorate of potash to be taken three tines a day in an infusion of
gentian, and a lotion of chlorate of potash, two draclims, to the pint of water to
be applied. On the employnent of these means the symptoins speedily disap-
peared.

Protrasion of the Eyeballfroni Suppurative Ifnammation of the Orbital Are-
olar Tissite.

Tne question of the pathology of protrusion of the eyeball is certainly yetvery
obscure. Dr. Macdonnell of this city, has given to the prof-ssion the idea,
(cert i.ly true in soie instancesj, that a certain disease of the icheart is indicated
by proiinent eyeball and enlargemnent, of the thyroid gland. The following case
was i îted out to me at St. Bartholemnew's Hospital in the end of July last. It
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wuM prirnîply utider the oharge of- Mr, ilolmen Cooteos, tJiough Dr. lBuriowe
meatmionalJy maw the came wifh Mr, Cooteq, 'JI'M patient~ ~wu» tv44te lon t) ý
18LtL of July, euffering front un aftaek of (,eryeiptJaQ of h riglit ede of the feS
and lieud, Thi in tine gct~ viel. The riglît upper eyplid srpu aed nd wur

ocpened hy co cf' the remiderit murgi~mm. A large auffut of fili çerqx, Int
the opening did 130t lied. The3 eyehli wu~ prominent, anol the, Q!gJit u goiy4 JkýaL
imtyred.r4tl Aboutif fivii wek,- uftr adraiadon, wJ>ile batbing the Il y,,, 1h pW
out two large i4<,ufliri of areolur tbemut-, wieh ûyider4ly caie rom th4se hac fl 4
tule orbit. AffPr thim the pronîc f tlwe eytebait Wamec k-a*, âtd tie miglit

hnpifrovtd, A fortrighft after, aiiother em*J reloughi çauleI awuy, endl boon a W-cr theý,
cye rg ino t' natural Prciànene. Ou lier fiet 'dns~cDr, Burrsw" haa,
gined from the cnditions of the eyeii, thLt Jle rnighJt ho ffrIJ frc> da~ e

thpe hcart, hut, examinatUcri pxrcvd Llat Pac.h wd.n flOt thit case, The .t.ae; gr>-
fordifig Wx Mfr. (.%etem, wru uxI:Lhtxe hsflamzuatin of' tIre lta{ria urudu

ririeeditig U) muppuratiorj, ardt tic detcehaxordtif >J.ugis, eÀlw-rojul of tjhe «Gr'y,

Ovdrrg to the rauditxieuItary nrature of' then mailaïry gjand hi; thte inde hh~i-
dorri the geat o? sc'irrwm or dieae of' aly kiud. StijlvY. v.rr hxatUw
ruay beccrwc tie Weat ocanerowu dle ,mauy erurnt. authon huicss
of thc truc chiarcter of whiclh there ("i e au o uc 'ubt. M'r' Birke;tt of? <hty'
Uosepit;il,, whc hxur writtXeu a work IOl Disae of the lBreutî, iec ev'
cral càuses, and mtates that i fs progross Wa rt ffl rapid a.- M tire tfemeî, TJh , fi n;,V
and caly case cf tIhb5 kind that Il hanvg ino l toal, wus ia a t~e <'thé,
L te Dr. (irawford's, in thre Montreul Gentra1 IJcs.pitid, home. wovent years, ae.
The breart wua ruwved by 'Dr. Cralk, thon thre liemme $rgoeu. TUi~ r<revery
wus rapid, and Y/heru 1 luat haw Lire patift, soure; freur ye=u Ufitortie rerti
tlierc lha boon. no roturei of tire di;-yum. WJren i -L(îudor, UbSV S flDer, 1 JýaW
twc, came cf'the dlaoaso. The lirst wus uuder thre care cf M'r, Wrrl,dld utst
l3artholememi'm flcSp!Ue, w}Lc otroegly advieod thre reoy'al « thre I)reat, toc h
the patient vo'uld not consent. Tire- ny0-d mW arrder tu~ curo of -gr, Jktr-
lemcn ut K:ing'o Cc]Iego 'Wspa. The pauient wae al»U.t tuïirtyiiqvo es Ic? i

zi-ge and a clerk. lie wus etroug; with a cleur ccuipleuloxi. &vz& wriUtb pro-
vIGUr to adfreicn a tuincur wus noticod i Jie Iof t bryast, wbich gr4iuu41y ii.
crorie-d, till it attained thte (if W, fl au oxwrte, >Qp &rnmchrxit L-ad àr
appiied. to iL by a IlCauctcr Pocetor," which Lad thre eff<x,'t of xer thtie skIa
and was follcwod by thre prot-rusiort of a fungold uzrs'ro t the ulpp4,e Trhp
glandm in the azilla were ail healthy, with cQue anl zcpind tliis wm<'
corisiderale Fize, and wa u ad on tire antericr rrar-4n, It- r4ezu»7Al by
operaticrr Iavirrg boon rmxcnmpndod, gr, 1?-eeÉmn proceed to cer4fe S the
2Oth of July. Thre outire mass -wu takori away by an eJilipt1câl isoxwh$ià
waz contInued to the enlargrod gland in tire azila, -whIi -wu ct ot witii a
quaritîty of Rurrcunding areclar thette. The w=ud th9ugýb v~yetnied
exceeeding1,y well, and thre patient ruade a good On'Q7ei7irin iati,, t1, 9
tunôcir prQvod t<> Ibe trte sehirrus,, "aF trte a .Casbe ezsbrrs"a.d MYFr

* USOI3, "a ' vr saW." Tere wus no me'ee of thre ýzPtitevr an
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received a blow. Mr. Ferguson thinks Schirrus is much more malignant in the
male than in the female, an opinion directly opposed to Mr. Birketts.

Congenital fernia. Strangulation. Operation.

At the Westminster Hospital on the 27th of July, shortly before noon, a
healthy male infant about 6 months of age, was admiitted with the symptoms of
strangulated hernia. Immediately after its birth the mother noticed the rup-
ture, and wheu it was seven weeks old it was provided with a truss, which an-
swered admirably till within a week of admission, when it got broken. During
this week the mother contented herself with returning the gut when it came
down, which she managed with perfect ease. The day previous to its entering
the hospital, (26th July,) during a violent fit of crying the bowel came down,
and to a much greater extent than it ever did before. All her efforts to return
it were futile. When I saw it first, which was very shortly after its admission,
it was crying loudly, and seemed in great distress. Vomiting had taken place
eight times. The bowels had not been nioved since the descent of the gut, and
so far as could be ascertained the strangulation had existed twelve hours. Pre-
vious to the arrival of Mr. Holt, under whose charge the little patient was to be
placed, Mr. Adams, the house surgeon, and Mr. Heath, had the child put under
the influence of chloroform, and attempted its reduction, but without success.
On Mr. Holt arriving he at once proceeded to perform the ordinary operation.
On the opening of the sac a quantity of dark coloured fluid escaped. The
quantity of bowel protruding was fully half a foot, and a good deal of difficulty
was experieuced in returning it. The external wound was closed by wire su-
tures, a compress, and a bandage placed over it, and the child put in bed with
directions to have the knees well supported. No medicine whatcver was ordered.
On the day following, the bowels were moved, and he took the breast. On thé
third day the dressings were removed, and on the fourth day the sutures takei
away. In two weeks from the day of operation, the child was discharged
well.

ART. XIII.-Case of Pla<enta prævia; spontaneous expulsion; recovery. BY
CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M. D., LL.D., one of the Governors of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada.

Madame C , St. 38, mother of several children, had been under my
care in previous labours, which were twice or thrice attended with excessive flood-
ings, proceeding at one time from a partially detached placenta near the fundus
uteri; the detached portion was readily detected after birth. She had suffered
from corisiderable hmorrhage during two abortions also. On the 21st June,
1861, I was waited'upon by her husband at 10 a.m., who informed me that his wife
was in labour at lier full period of gestation, and that she had suffered slight pains
during the night attended with considerable homorrhage, and wished instructions
as te tÏeafment, neither le nor the patient being much alarmed at the flooding from
the résults of her previous lours. I ordered her tobe kept perfectly quiet, ina ré-
cumbênt position, cold aÈplications to be applied to the vulva, and to return to feteli
mé. sliouldher pains increase or the lemorrhage not cease. About 3 p.m., the hus-
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band returned saying that the pains had increased, that the ffooding had mode-
rated, and had not been excessive since his return in the morning. I arrived in
about half an hour ut lier residence, it being but a short distance from my house,
and I found, on entering the bed-room, that the pains were pretty severe; the
liquor amnii, she informed me, had escaped at an early period, and that the h-
morrhage was not so considerable as in some of lier previous confinements. On
examination, I found the placenta expelled entire; there was then no hemor-
rhage of any consequence, but there were several coagula in the bed. The vertex
was found presenting, and with two or threc smart pains, the fStus was expelled:
it was full grown, but life was extinct. The placenta was of the usual size, and
presented nothing peculiar on its uterine surface or in its appearance generally.
There was no hmorrhage after I arrived or during the expulsion of the fotus.
The uterus contracted, the patient did well, and the recovery was rapid and
good.

This is the only case of a like nature I have met with in a somewhat long
midwifery practice, and I have deemed it worthy of record.

St. Martin (Isle Jésus), 14th February, 1862.

HOSPITAL REPORT DEPARTMENT.

Edited by FRANCLS W. CAMPBELL, M.D., L.R.C.P. London.
Ilydrarthrosis. Under the care of Du. MCCALLUM and DR. CRAIK.

John , æt. 66, was admitted into the Montreal General Hospital
on the last day of November, 1860, complaining of swelling in the right knee
joint. He noticed the enlargement about four months previous to admission,
and it has gradually increased. The swelling was unaccompanied by pain, except
upon attempting to walk, when a slight pain was felt, at the saie time the leg
bent inward. He is not aware of having injured the joint in any way. Upon
examination there was found to be great enlargement about the joint, principally
upon the inner side, and extending for some distance up the thigh in the direc-
tion of the quadriceps extensor muscle. Fluctuation was distinctly perceptible,
due to a large amount of fluid in and around the joint. The patella floated
freely in the fluid, and pressing it gave considerable pain, and communicated a
grating sensation to the hand by rubbing on the extremity of the femur. This
grating was thought to be due to thickening of the cartilage. By flexing and
then extending the leg on the thigh, and at the same time pressing on the knee,
a jerking movement was detected, as if the tibia was gliding over projections on
the extremity of the femur; this was thought to be due to the fluid floating be-
tween the two bones. The head of the tibia is considerably enlarged, forming
quite a projection on the inner side of the joint. Over the centre of the patella
the circumference of the limb is sixteen inches, while the corresponding portion
of the other limb is but thirteen. The almost entire absence of inflammatory
symptodins, and the gradual accumulation of' fluid in the part, point out the af-
feetioi to be a simple dropsy of the joint-or'hydrarthrosis. There is an entogo-
nianconic or knock-kneed appearance to be observed when the patient is standing
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upon the limb, which is most probably due to the effusion into the joint soften-
ing and putting on the stretch the crucial and internai lateral liga'ments, so that
the femur and tibia, not being kept in fi apposition, both bend inward at the
knee; at the same time the patella is pushed to the outer side of the joint
where it can be raised slightly from its position, by pressing the fingers un-
der it.

With the intention of producing absorption, the following prescription was or-
dered; 1i Tinct. Hyoscyam. m xv, Potas. Iod. gr. v, ter in die; and the part to
be painted with Tincture of Iodine.

December 7. Swelling diminished and less tense, the patella being much
more moveable than previously. The measurement over the patella is now only
fifteen and a half inches.

February 1st. The patient to day passed into the handsof Dr. Craik, who suc-
ceeded Dr. McCallum as attending physician. The accumulation of fluid in the
joint does not appear to be diminishing.

March 4.-To-day the swelling was tapped, and rather more than half a pint
of fluid drawn off. Two drachms of the Dublin Tincture of Iodine, with a
scruple of Iodide of Potassium dissolved in it, and diluted with two draclms of
water, was injected into the joint. But little inflammation was the result; the
urine gave good evidence of its absorption. In two weeks the dropsy had
entirely left the joint, but it was still the seat of great weakness, there being
evident relaxation of the ligaments. It was put up in Scott's dressing several
times without any beneficial result, and on the 27th of May he left the Hospital.
Since then ho has been readmitted, and is now in the Hospital under Dr. Craik's
care, suffering from weakness and enlargement of the joint. A consultation
was held on the Sth March, at which it was decided to perform re-section of the
joint. The patient, however, drew back, after he had reached the operating
heatre, and would not submit. He is still in hospital, and it is probable the

operation will, at his own request, be performed before many weeks.

Phthisis, with Intercurrent Pneumonia. Reported by Mr. G. S. DE BONALD

Ann Kavanagh, vet. 30, a native of Ireland, was admitted into the Montrea
General Hospital under Dr. D. C. McCallam on the 28th of January, 1862, labour-
ing under an attack of intercurrent pneumonia. Her parents were healthy
has one sister and four brothers living, ail healthy, and very robust. Previous to
the present sickness she was strong and healthy. Has been employed as a tho-
rough servant, and subjected to very hard work. A year ago last fall she got
lier feet wet, the consequence being a severe cold. It gradually got worse, but
no attention was paid to it, till the month of March, 1861, when the cough
becoming so troublesome she was obliged to give up lier situation. She entered
Hospital under the care of Dr. Scott, and after three weeks' treatment left some-
what relieved. She returned to lier place, but lier strength being unable to
carry lier through lier duties, she soon after left, since which time she remained
withli her friends, until lier admission into Hospital. During this period she.
suffered from incessant cough, with viscid yellowish sputa, and from profuse
night sweats.
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Present condition.-Face a good deal flushed. Is very nervous and desponding,
EBvidence of Phthisis.-.Rapid resoltion of the attack of pneumonia, which

yielded in twenty-four hours to Liqi. ammon. acet., with cupping on the anterior
and lateral regions of the chest.

Movements of the Chest.-Lateral expansion normal, antero-posterior expan-
sion almost null, slight bulging of the mammary region of the right aide, and
slight flattening of the infra-clavicular regions.

Posterior surface of Chest.-Bulging of the right side corresponding to that
on the anterior surface, prominence of the scapule, and slight arching of the
spine.

Percussion.-On the left side there is dullness on an area extending from the
second to the fifth rib, and from the sternum to the outer side of the breast.
The dullness is characterized by high pitch, bard quality, increased resistance,
and diminished duration. On the right side, dullness over the bulged portion
anteriorly and posteriorly. Over the rest of the riglit aide there is increased
clearness, characterized by low pitch, softened quality, increased duration, and
diminished resistance.

Auscultation. -Infra clavicular region, harsh respiration,-mammary regions,
ronchus and sibilus during expiration.

Posterior surface.-Supra-clavicular regions, harsh respiration, and on the
middle portion of left aide there is cavernous breathing; the cough is moist and
incessant, expectoration is copious and tending to the nummular condition;
there has not been any homoptisis; there is constant dyspnea, with a constant'
dull pain in the left aide and infra-scapular region.; there is a well defined red
line on the margin of the gums, and the finger nails are somewhat clubbed; the
pulse keeps pretty steady at 84, and the respirations at 36. There is no doubt
but that the attack of intercurrent pneumonia, for which she was admitted, is
not the first fron which sho has suffered. She still ýMarch 15th) remains in
Hospital.

Case of Colloid Cancer. Under the care of Dr. CRA1X.

Eliza Hafran, St. 40, admitted into the Montreal General Hospital on the
18th March, 1861, with a tumour, about five inches in length, and three or four
in breadth, on the anterior and external aspect of the inferior extremity of the
tibea. The turnour is quite painless, except at its upper edge, where she had
no pain tili her admission into hospital. She attributes it to the frequent mani-
pulations it bas received. The patient bas a healthy appearance. An explora-
tory puncture being made, the matter obtained when placed under the micro-
scope contained cancer cells in abundance. On the 23rd March it was carefully
renoved. It was found to include the skin and areolar tissue, but did not
extend beneath the fascia. The wound gradually healed up. There has not
been any return of the disease since.

PARIS COR RESPONDENCE.

A few months ago a very : nimated discussion took place at one of the ait-
tings of the Iiperial Academy of Medicine, on the relative advantages -of the
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London hospitals compared with those of Paris. The debatestill continues, its
latest incident being a letter from M. Husson, Director of the Assistance .b-

Zigue of Paris, from which I take the following extracts ; " A large portion of
the hospital at Glasgow has just been rebuilt on an improved plan, and in, Lon-
don, the Hospital of King's College .has received an addition of two or three
new wards, which in truth are rather large, but are by no means favouraNy,ar-
ranged. Now, it is these improvements on which the whole. debate is made to
rest. The hospitals of London contain only 3,700 beds for a population which
is double that of Paris. The hospitals of the latter city contain 7,000 beds,
without counting the beds of the sick wards in the hospices; we have therefore
to provide for greater wants under more -difficult circumstances. Most of our
hospitals are situated on high grounds, or in the midst of plantations free from
houses, as mn the case of Beaujon, Lariboisière,- Saint Antoine, La Pitié, Cochin,
Les Enfans Malades, and Necker. :Nothing of the kind exists in London..
With the exception of a single hospital situated near Hyde Park, all the hospi-
tals of the city are built in the midst of populous districts, and in narrow streets.
They have generally neither gardens nor yards, and the sick wards receive light
from one side only, which is a great defect. There are even dissecting rooms in
several of the hospitals. Now, these are the establishments which are compared
to ours ! It is true, the wards of these imperfect hospitals in general contain
fewer patients than ours. The English like to have large open spaces in their
wards, but by an illogical arrangement, they pack the beds closertogether. There.
is no bad .smell in the hospitals of London,.although there is no artificial ven-
tilation, and,this advantage,.with few exceptions, we certainly do not enjoy, at
Paris. But in London, they open the windows during the doctor's visit, and
several times a-day, which explains the absence of smells. The English beds
are much more simply constructedthan ours, which are too complicated. There
are no curtains to the English beds. The wards are warmed by fire-places, but
it is a mistake to believe them sufficient to ventilate the rooms, or to suppose
that they can replace a well-arranged artificial ventilation. There are no refec-
tories in most of the London hospitals. At Guy's 'Hospital the dining-tables
are placed in the sick wards. I will not continue this parallel any further, but

I beg the Academy to keep in mind, that various improvements, especially as
regards the bedding, are in contemplation for the hospitals of Paris."

A recent discovery shows the manner in which chemistry can be applied to
archoeology. Some time ago, two human skeletons were found in stone coffins
-at Vertheuil, in the department of Seine at Oise. The bones, thougli brittle,
were in a perfect state of preservation, and everything tended to show that these
skeletons had been buried many centuries ago. M. Conerbe, a chemist of some
note, having obtained the shoulder-blade of one of these relies of past ages, sub-
jected it to analysis, and found that it contained only ten per cent. of organic
miatter, besides the usual mineral substances of which bones are composed. Now
as fresh bones contain 33 per cent. of organie niatter,-it follows that the bones
of the skeletons at Vertheuil, had lost 23 per cent. of organie substances. From
this fact, M. Conerbe has endeavoured to deduce the age of the boneshe has
examined. M. Vogelsong, he observes,, has found -that bones which had -been
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buried 1,100 years scarcely contained any organie matter at all; whence Mr,
Conerbe concludes that three per cent. of organic substance disappears every
hundred years. Applying this rule to the bones found, in the earth at Ver-
theuil, he fixes the year 1110 as the probable period of the inhumationi of these
bodies-a conclusion which tallies with the archological observations made by
M. Léon -Drouin, of the Academy of Bordeaux. lence M. Conerbe's rule is,
to divide by 3 the loss of organic matter ascertained in. a bone, the quotientwill
then represent its age in centuries. This rule, M. Conerbe admits, may be li-
able to considerable modifications from varions circumstances; thus, for instance,
bones must be differently affected according as they are exposed to the open air,
or inhumed in a damp or dry soil. Hence, his rule for the present is only ap-
plicable to bones preserved in tombs; but further investigation may, we doubt
not, determine the loss of organic matter under the different circumstances
enumerated.

The Almanach de Zédicine states the number of physicians in the depart-
ment of the Seine at 2,047, comprising 1,667 doctors of medicine, and 380 o-fi
ciers de santé. Of this number of physicians 19-20ths belong to the city of
Paris ! there being just 1,947 within the fortifications ; only 100 being left for
the communes situated beyond them. Supposing the population of the depart-
ment to amount to two millions, there would be on an average, one physician
for every 1000 inhabitants, and if from this number we subtract all the poor
who are taken care of in the hospitals, and those who are members of mutual
benefit societies, it may really be asked how many profitable patients fall to the
lot of each physician ? W.N.C.

Paris, Ecole de Médicine, 12th Feb., 1862.

REVIEW DEPARTMENT.

ART. XIV.-A Treatise on Diseases of the Joints. ,By RicHARD BARWELL,
F.R.C.S., Assistant Surgeon, Charing Cross Hospital. Philadelphia:
Blanchard & Lea. Montreal: Dawson & Sons.

Mr. Barwell commences his treatise with a clear and ample description of the
physiological anatomy of joints. The reader who has seen his paper lately
published in the Medico-Chiruyical Review upon the articular cartilages, will be
prepared to find in this section of his work some views peculiar to, or rather re-
cently advanced by, Mr. Barwell.

We regret that our liinits do not allow us to lay before our readers any of the
speculative views of our author; we must confine ourselves to a few extracts of a
practical nature. In the treatment of traumatie synovitis we have some good
suggestions. "When a wound has been made into a joint, observes Mr. Bar-
weIl, the chances of escaping suppuration are, cteri paribus, proportioned to the
tine:itremaispen; it should therefore b instantlyclosed aint aälléntrance
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of air, and kept at rest; the patient must be watched that the first signs of in-
flammation may be combated. It may be well, particularly if the bowels have
been sluggish, to give some mild form of aperient at once, that in case inflamma-
tion begin one may have a day's start of it. The opium treatment comes again
into consideration, and if now a patient were to come under my care with a
wound of an important joint as yet uninflamed, he should probably be kept
opiated for several days. Locally, ice or at least very cold water constantly re-
newed is the very best application."

" If inflammation set in, antiphlogistics may be used, but with the greatest
caution; we are to expeet suppuration, and we must husband our patient's
strength to the utmost. I prefer as soon as this action has commenced, to give
only salines to carm the fever, to put on poultices, use hot fomentations, do all
that is possible to bring on the purulent stage, and its characteristic or suppu-
rative type of fever; then to commence a stimulant and tonic treatment-wine,
ammonia, quinine, the mineral acids, ethers, and a strong diet. Now, whether or

* not narcotism have been used, opium will be indispensable on account of the
pain, which is atrocious. This stage of traumatic synovitis corresponds suffi-
ciently with a non-traumatic attack which has become suppurative, and the fol-
lowing point in treatment becomes important. If the wound in the joint be
small, or if there be no wound, shall the synovial sac be incised to let out the pus,
or shall it be evacuated by a trocar, or shall it be let alone ?

.In a paper by Mr. Gay before the Medical Society of London (Med. Times
and Gazette, 1851,), that able surgeon recommends free incisions into the joint,
on the plea that they allow shreds of cartilage, which may be shed into the cavity,
to escape. It is for this reason that I cordially commend the value of this treat-
ment. Some French authorities as Petit, Boyer, and others, might be quoted in
favour of this plan. A joint once suppurated has lost that sensitiveness to the
contact of air which it normally possesses : it is an abscess, and one cause of
the great constitutional disturbance produced by the disease is confinement of
matter deep among bones and tough fibrous structures. Therefore, if a depend-
ing part of the joint can be in any way reached, it should be widely incised;
but the part must be depending. Pus must not be allowed to stagnate and pu-
trify in the recesses of the cavity, or pyoemia willi be pretty certain. The difficul-
*ty of getting at the hip, except by a very deep eut, would render such means
inapplicable to that joint. The trocar would be the better method of emptying
that cavity, but the greatest caution must be used that no air be permitted to

;enter." Page 71.
With most of the views put forward in the above paragraph we fully coincide.

-There are some however to which we do not assent, and we think that some
very important points in the treatment of these accidents have been omitted ai-
together. In the first place, as absolute rest is indispensable in the treatment
of wounds of joints, we cannot recomnend purgation at the commencement of
treatment, which in all cases obliges the patient to leave his bed or use a'bed
pan. - In injuries of the joints of the upper extremities, this objection may not
be so urgent, but most assuredly it applies with great forceétoinjuries of the ankle
and knee joints, and, on that account we abstàin from the -se of purgativesat
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the commencement of treatment. The necessity for them is not imperative; the
individuals who usually meet with these accidents are healthy persons, occupied.
in their every day-work or pursuing their ordinary avocations, in whom consti-
pation for a few days will produce no inconvenience, whilst undisturbed rest in
the recumbent position, and comiplete immobility of the injured joint are the
chief elements in the treatment.

The method of treatment that we find most successful, is to close the
wound at once, if a clean incised one, and if we find no synovia flowing,
we do not probe to satisfy our curiosity; the good to be obtained by such explo-
rations being in all cases much less than the injury done the joint if opened into.
The next step is to bring the edges of the wound together byfew points of su-
ture. If the wound is ragged and irregular, every effort is made to convert it
into a simple incised one, by judicious management: a wet bandage is then ap-
plied in the figure of 8, and the edges of the wound are brought in contact and
retained in that position by means of this bandage, which is not removed for se-
veral days, and is kept constantly wet. In hot weather a little chlorate of potash
is added to the water to keep down fotor. The limb is placed upon a long
splint extending a good way above and below the injured joint, and retained in
situ by bandages at each end. The splint may be placed at one side of the
joint, but in no case do we remove it for several days. Perfect immobility is
thus maintained, and this, next to the rapid closing of the wound, we regard as
the great point in the treatment. We have treated many injured joints in this
manner, and have met with considerable success. In the application of the ban-
dage, care should be taken to make it answer the purpose of adhesive plaster in
bringing into nice apposition the opposed surfaces of the wound, and if well ad-
justed it will do so admirably, whilst it permits the *sanious discharge from the
wound to escape, the adhesive plaster retaining it., By its gentle and equable
pressure- congestion is restrained, and the chances of inflammation diminished.
There is no class of injuries in which the meddlesome and fussy surgeon does
more mischief than in these wounds of joints. The condition of the articulation
can be readily ascertained without disturbing the dressings; the objective and
subjective symptoms (terms in which some of our brethren delight) can be dis-
covered whilst the nimia diligentia is restrained. From what has been said on
the subject of rest, the reader mai judge of our horror on seeing a practitioner
remove the dressings which a surgeon of skill had applied to an incised wound
of the knee joint, and having freely separated the edge of the wound, introduce
a probe to satisfy us that the instrument (a broad chisel) had entered the cavity
of the articulation. The rapid mannerwith which we drew back his hand, seemed
to astonish him, and his surprise that we did not approve of his groping, was in-
tense, for, as he assured us, his object was to establish a good suppuration,
What became of the joint under such treatment it is not difficult to conjecture,
for having entered our protest against such barbarous treatment we declined at-
tendingwith such a heroic practitioner.

Mr. Barwell supports his recommendation of narcotism in the treatment of
thesinj1ries~ b allusin t sse ul et in oer ound 'I
have known he says, the:mnost terrifying looking inyuries; lhe prw ofanoui»
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rigger run four and half inches into a man's loins; a knife plunged into the ab.
domen, so that a wound of-the stomach seemed a necessity; or area railings run
thröugh a thigh, ail treated by narcotizing, al get well without a bad symp-

Though we are in the habit of using opium in such cases,,we usually com-
bine it with minute doses of tartar emetic and calomel. The great importance
we attach to a fixed condition not only of the joint itself but of the entire limb,
renders narcotism unnecessary, yet we dare say some of our readers may be dis-
posed to employ it.

In the treatment of ordinary synovitis there is nothing new in Mr. Barwell's
directions. He gives cases to illustrate his views, some detailed at greàt length,
and one, the second in his list, appears to have been an example of articular
rheumatism, and not simple synovitis. The ankle and knee of one side were-
aitacked at the beginning of the disease; two days after, the pain left the knee,
and "she had some pain in both shoulders," Next day she had shivering, the
pain left the knee entirely, the right knee resumed its normal temperature and
colour, but the shoulders were painful, swollen, and hot. Three days after this
there was friction sound over the region of the heart, and in addition, both
hands had become affected in all their joints."

"lIt is useless, says Mr. Barwell, "to follow out the case day by day. ,Un-
der the treatment of my friend Dr. Hyde Salter, the symptoms diminished. I
myself saw her constantly, being interested in the joint affection." "In about a
month from the first attack every joint had recovered its normal size, and merely
occasional uncertain pains were left."

The clause we have marked in italies illustrates the kind of " fussy prac-
tice " complained of Dr. Copeland some years ago, as the consequence of divid-
ing the practice of medicine into specialities. A practitioner devoting his atten-
tion to, and putting himself forward as an authority upon diseases of the joints,
finds his patient exhibiting an erratic form of synovitis, and forthwith places her
under the care of a physician, though claiming for himself more than ordinary
familiarity with articular diseases. We remeinber the late Dr. Greaves illus-
trating the absurdity of this division of 'labour by an anecdote of a patient of
his who was advised to place himself under Dr. Farr of London. Dr. Farr
treated the patient for a couple of months, and-then assured hirthat his liver
was all right, but.he would now recommend him to go to Dr. Bright, te get his
kidneys put in order.

Mr. Barwell believes that the disease called gonorrheal rheumatism is only a
minor degree of pyarthrosis, and he thinks lis view is supported by the analogy
of the consequences which follow operations about the prqstate, neck of the blad-
der, and uterus, in which the intricate net work of veins being wounded, puru-
lent infection is' established, and suppurative destruction of the joints frequently
follows. " If then suppuration in this portion of the body be so apt to produce,
purulent infection, and more especially the articular form of the disease, can it
be wondered at that suppuration uofthemale urethra is occasionally accompanied
oifollowed by pains aedhwelli ofjintwhich havebêe ofen are stilli
anistaken for mrheuiatism." Is Mr. Barwell "correct in saing"sucb oinci-
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4ppees are often mistaken for rheumatism? We say !coincidences " advisedly,
for if there be such a disease as gonorrheal rheumatism, it h.as not been our lot
ta witness it in a practice both private and public of neary a qarterof a century.
We believe we are safe in asserting that during that period we have had under
our care more than an ordinary number of examples of joint disease and gonorr-
çepa, both in private and hospital practice, and we now state that we never wit-

nessed a case of gonorrhoal rheumatisin. We lately enquired of a surgeon in
exensive practice in this city if lie had been more fortunate, and lie answpercd
that he had seen it occur twice in the same individual, and we have enquired
als ofexperienced army suýrgeons, and havelbeen assured that they had never
witnessed an example of this form of rheumatism. We are quite aware hat
the remarkable case given by Sir A. Cooper, can be quoted in support of the
connexion of these diseases. May we not ask is it notts
whichled'to'the contraction of gonorrhea, may h4ave led to the individual's
contracting also an attack of rheumatism? Are not intempe.rance, exposure to
night air, and loose habits generally, predisposing causes to that affection. If
thère is a well marked connexion between the two diseases, ought we not to
have more frequent examples of it.- We are aware that it is the fashion to speak
of this disease as of frequent occurrence; we can only say we have not noticed
it, tbough carefully watching for it, for several years, with fair opportunities for
observation.

Is Mr. Barwell correct also in tracing an identity with pyarthrosis ? Is
not the supposed rheumatism a malady very chronie in its character, difficult
of treatment, and usually ending in the restoration of the functions of the joints.
On the contrary, is it not the case that pyarthrosis is not only a fatal disease,
but that a striking peculiarity of the affection is the rapidity with which the
joint is destroyed, the usual stages of inflammation being passed through in
such qiick succession, that scarcely any interval exists between the commence-
ment and termination of the disease, total destruction rapidly following the firt
indication of the joint being attacked.

There are many other points in Mr. Barwell's work to which we will direct
attention in a future number of this Journal. In the meantime we recommend
it as a valuable addition to the library of the practitioner, and an excellent
guie to the junior practitioner.

(To be continued.)

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

SURGETRY.

THE PATHOLOGY OF CAPSULAR CATARACT.

Br Dn. SoHWEIGGER, of Berlin.
The ciystalline s the normal state, <onsist of printic fibres,pr acord

mg te Kölikètubules with'toothed edges by which:.thy adlere to each ther.
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They contain a semi-fiuid substance of an albuminous nature, and transparent.
The capsule enclosing the lens is a structureless membrane, with difficulty de-
structible by chemical reagents, and very slow to lose transparency. Between
the anterior capsule and the crystalline lens is a layer of six-sided nucleated epi-
thelial cells. These do not exist upon the posterior capsule, nor upon the front
surface of the anterior capsule.

In former days there was no hesitation in classifying cataracts into capsular,
lenticular, and capsulo-lenticular. On the contrary, Malgaigne affirmed that
capsular cataract never occurs, the membrane always preserving' transparency,
and in proof he offered many dissections. We now know that the capsule does
become opaque. It is not true, however, in cataract, that, as Tyrrell says,
" no practical good would result from the most accurate diagnosis as regards the
seat of the opacity."

The practical good which results from diagnosticating in a case of cataract
the existence of capsular opacities is, that their presence is evidence of compli-
cated cataract. In other words, they show either that the cataract has under-
-gone secondary degeneration, or that the cataract is produced by disease of other
tissues of the eye.

By capsular opacities are meant, densely white spots upon the surface of a
cataract which contrast more or less strongly with the duller tinted mass. They
do not consist so much in change of texture in the capsular membrane itself:
this is almost always found to be transparent, and thus far Malgaigne's asser-
-tion may be admitted. Bi4 the membrane is wrinkled and thrown into folds;
it becomes thickened and also thinned. The intra-capsular epithelium under-
goes alteration. Opaque lens matter is precipitated upon and attaches itself to
the capsule. Such in general is the nature of capsular cataract.

Opaque spots on the capsule give evidence: lst. Of an " over-ripe " or so-
called Morgagnian cataract; 2nd. Of chronic irido-choroiditis as the cause of
-ataract.

One of the signs consulted to determine the " ripeness " of a cataract, is the
breadth of the shadow cast upon it by the iris. Mackenzie says, " if the sha-
dow is distinct, the lens is probably small and hard." There is an error here
implied, namely, that the whole lens has shrunken and has withdrawn from con-
tact with the iris. We know that the front surface of the lens is always in
contact with the pupillary margin-and in cataract a very trifling diminution in
bulk takes place. The explanation of the broad shadow is that while the nucleus
has become .opaque the cortical layers are yet transparent. If no shadow is
cast, the whole lens has become opaque.

The cortex of the lens is softer than the nucleus, and where its fibres have
degenerated so far as to lose transparency, they after a certain time lose their
form. They become disintegrated and liquefied. The nuclear fibres, being
harder, are not thus dissolved, and 'the nucleus as a yellow lentil-shaped body,
contrasts strongly both in colour and texture with the different cortex. This
,cortical emulsion, consisting of decomposed lens matter, contains cholesterine, fat
.globules, myeline, and granular matter. Between it and the aqueous humour,
interchange takes place by osmosis through the lens capsule. The process is
-nost free where the communication is easiest, namely at the pupil. At this
situation the capsule acquires a dense opacity. It is produced: lst. By wrink-
ling of the membrane, becanse by liquefaction of its cortex the lens has lost a
little in bulk ; 2nd. By exosmosis, the cortical emulsion becomes thicker, and
particles are deposited in a more concrete mass, upon the pupillary part of the
capsule; 3rd. The intra-capsular cells, beneath this deposit become atrophied,
and adjacent to it become altered: instead,,of beingfiat and hexagonal, they are
globular, elongated, filled with transparent fiid, sometimes enlarged and of ir-
regula*r forms.
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The kind of capsular opacity indicative of an " over-ripe " cataract, is one cor-
responding in size and situation to the pupil, of a glistening white colour, its
edges marked by stri or dots. It often has a lustrons satiny look, because
probably of the greater presence of cholesterine. crystals. There are sometimes,
smaller opaque spots at a distance from the central spot. I may add in aid of
the diagnosis, that when in a dark room artificial light is by a convex lens cast
obliquely upon the cataract, the yellow nucleus may be sometimes seen through
the fluid to have fallen from the centre to the bottom of the capsule. If the pu-
pil be dilated it may all be seen, but if not dilated, only its upper rim can be
discerned. I need remark nothing upon the importance of diagnosticating .an
" over-ripe " cataract before the operation is performed.

The second case in which capsular opacity gives valuable information, is iir
the so-called "inflammatory cataract," or one resulting from chronie irido-
choroiditis. The nutrition of the lens and therefore its transparency, are im-
paired by the choroidal disease, and the transformation begins at the surface.
Hence capsular opacities appear early. They consist: lst. In metamorphoses.
of the intra-capsular epithelium-the cells generated in larger quantities and of
irregular shapes ; 2nd. Membranes are formed which though transp4rent singly,.
yet by their arrangement cause opaque spots and thickening of the capsule; 3rd.
Cretaceous deposit occurs in the transformed tissue. Calcification often begin-
ning in the capsule pervades finally the whole lens-and that the capsule may
disappear by atrophy. Opacities do not take place so frequently on the poste-
rior capsule as upon the anterior. They consist of deposits of softened lens
matter, and also result by extension of the morbid generation of intra-capsular
epithelium to the posterior capsule.

The practical clinical distinction between capsular opacities of chronie irido-
choroiditis and of partially liquefied cataract, is that the former are scattered ail
over the front surface of the cataract, while the latter is mainly confined to one
large central spot. Both result directly froin a similar cause, namely, softening
of the surface of the lens, but the causation of the softening is different.

A third variety of capsular cataract without participation of the lens, is no-
ticed after central perforation of the cornea. This happens oftenest in opthalmia
neonatorum: by ulceration the cornea is perforated, aqueous humour escapes,
the lens comes forward, and the capsule for some time lies against the aperture,
exposed to the irritating conjunctival secretions. After a time the opening is
closed, the anterior chamber re-established, and the cornea may recover trans-
parency. Upon the capsule will remain a central white dot, sharply defined,
and penetrating the lens to a certain depth. The capsule has not been ruptured,
but contact with the opening in the cornea has caused transformations of the.
intra-capsular cells and adjacent lens substance.

Lastly, the capsule often remains as an obstruction to vision, after extraction
of cataract. It is often dotted with dense white opacities, or totally opaque..
These white spots consist partly of softened lens matter entangled in the folds
of the membrane, and partly of new formations by prolification of the intra-
capsular epithelium. Sometimes this extraordinary development of cells extends
even to the posterior capsule.-Amnerican M edical Tines.

SPERMATORRHRA SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITH ACONITE.
In the Cincinnati Medical and Surgical News for August, Dr. J. J. Kimberlin

bas an article upon spermatorrlia, and gives a case illustrating bis treatment.
He believes spermatorrhoea to be the result of 'b excessive sensibility of all the
urimo-seliinalývesselsespecially of the ýprostatic uretbra," and directs his treat-
ment:accordingly. The;following is his prëseription

"Two parts of the solid extract of aconite, and one of hemlock, were broken
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down with water to the consistency of cream. Of this an unguent was .formed
by adding lard in sufficient quantity with whish the perineum was well anoin-
ted, three times pcr day for over a week, in conjunction with a regular course of
salines to keep the bowels soluble. At the expiration of the time mentioned my
patient returned much elated with the success of the course of treat-
ment."

This treatment was continued for a month longer, and the doctor says the cure
was perfect.

NEW PROCEDURE FOR THE LIGATURE OF THE SUPERFICIAL PALMAR
ARCO.

"All surgeons are'aware that the gravity of the wounds of this artery is en-
tirely out of pioportion with its size. The difficulty of checking the hemorrhage
ariàes, on the one hand, from the fact that bloôd is supplied in almost equal quan-
tities by the radial and ulnar arteries, and on the other, from thé number of col-
lateral vessels given off in so limited a space. Hence it is almost impossible for
a solid coagulum to form in the divided extremities of the artery. The super-
ficial situation of the arcb, in a region so exposed as the palm of the hand, ac-
counts for the frequency of these injuries. In general, pressure on the site of
the wound and on the principal arteries leading to the band is at first resorted
to; but the abundance of secondary homorrhage soon compels the surgeon to
secure the radial, ulnar, or even the brachial arteries, a series of hazardous
operations which might be avoided, were it possible to apply a ligature directly
upon the extremities of the open vessel. This precept is, however, seldom com-
plied withi on account of the loose description given by anatomists of the exactsitua-
tion of the superficial palmar aröh.

"Dr. E. B'ekel, Fellow of the University of Strasburg, has recently published,
iii the local Medical GVzette some new indications which may guide the opera-
tor in his search for this artery, and permit him to secure it without unneces-
sàrily extensive incisions.

"' Place the thumb,' says Dr. Boekél, 'in the grèatest possible -abduction, and
dr-w a line froni its ulnar edge across the palm of the hand. In front of this,
which my be denorminated the güiding-line draw a second in a parallel direc-
tion, at a distance of a third of an inch nearer to the fingers, or more correctly
at an èéqual distancé between the first line and the middle cutaneous fold of the
palh; this is the precise position of the stipefficial arcb, and if the skin and
palmar fascia are divided here, the artery will be at once exposed, and found
réposing on a layer of fatty tissue which separates it from the neries and ten-
dons. No apprehension of woundiug these need therefore b enterfained.

"' It will perhaps be alleged that no fixed rules can apply to an ártery so
irrëgular as the palmar arch ; but it must not be forgotten that the anïalies
alluded to iefer less to the exact situation of the vessel than to the dimén'sions
of its supplying branches. I have performed the ligature above twenty times
on the dead subject, guided by these rules, and have never once failed in alight-
ing on the artery in the exact position described.

"' An accurate knowledge of this anatomical detail bas another advantage
quite as great as that of giving increased facility in finding the artery, viz., it
supplies us with the means of avoiding it. Phlegmonous inflammation bergeath
the palmar fascia, at the same depth as the arch, frequently requires incision,
-ýhich is never extended toward the wrist without a certain amount of hesitation.
The indications I have mentionêd will' permit the surgeon to use the knife with
more bòldness, and'at the same time with greater safety, and, they.havealready
done me good service for this purpose."'-Journal of Practical Medicine and
&Srgery..



CASE OF PROLAPSUS UTERI.

MIDWIFERY.

FRNICULUM AS AN AGENT FOR PROMOTING LACTATION.

Dr. A. K. Gardner, in his valuable paper on Lactatics, gives the following
interesting particulars'respecting the medical properties of fennel. Hippöcrates,
as well as Galen, speaks of fennel as a means of increasing the lacteal secretion.
Dioscorides ascribes the same power to it. Accordiug to Mitscherlich, also,, it
increases besides other secretions, certainly that of milk. In Germany, especially
it has been tried extensively and lauded correspondingly. It is given either alone
as infusion 'ad libitum, or combined with various other articles still to enhance its
power. Among the most éelebrated and valuable formulæ is that of Hufeland:-

"R. Sem. Foeniculi.............................. 3.
Cort. Aurant. Flav........................ 3 ss.
Subcarb. Magnes.. . ........... . 3 iij.
Sacch. Alb.. . ....... . . . . ... . . .. ..... 3 ij.

"M. ft. pulv. Dose, a teaspoonful three times a day.
"I have obtained surprising-.results from Hufeland's formula, which I have

employed in several cases; in one where the secretion had been suppressed for
three weeks."-Chenist.

CASE OF PROLAPSUS UTERI, ACCOMPANIED BY INCONTINENCE OF
URINE.

CURE BY OPERATION.

Undèr the care of M. HARRY STAPLETON, M.R.I.A., Surgeon to Jervis-street
Hospital and the Mater Miseriordiae Hospital, &c.

(Reported by Mr. DÂvID ]DALY.)

Mary Ryan, aged 48, was admitted into Jervis-street Hospital,. under the
care of Dr. Stapleton, on the 9th of May, 1861. About six years ago she was
delivered of her seventh child. For three months subsequently sle suffered
from uneasiness about the lower part of lier abdomen, accompanied with bear-
ing-down pains, and also pains in her loins. At the end of this period, as, she
waÉ in the act of passing water, a tumour came down between her thiglis, which
increased so rapidly from day to day that she bécame, after a short period, unable
to walk or even to stand upright. She continued in this state for nine months
before seeking medical relief, since which she has been the inmate of more than
one hospital,-and various means had been tried which only relieved her im-
perfectly for a time, being subsequently followed by much irritation and an-
noyance.

On examination, a tumour formed by the womb, and nearly equal to the size
of aó child's head, was seen protruding from. the vulva, the os being directed
backwards. This tumour appeared to be covered by a dry smootli skin, with
the exception of its anterior surface, which was excoriated by the constant drib-
bling of lier urine, which she was unable to retain.

After some days confinement to bed in the recumbent position, and during
which period menstruation took place, the tumour became reduced in size and
was returned. An operation now having been believed necessary, purgative
inedicine was-ordered on the evening of the 28th inst., which actéd well, in ad-
dition to*whieh an enema was administered early on the morning of the 29th
mst- The bowels having thus been freely emptid, the operation was pefformed
after the following method:-The patient being. put under the influence of
chloroform, was placed on the, table on hei back, her thiglis being flexed and

idelyf.separated. tThe mucous membrane was thèndissectedfronithe lower
ndback parfsôtheagina aùdalso fro nthe labia majores ew nd ilt-
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ing from which dissectioni was of a horse-shoe shape. Three quilled sutures of'
thick silver wire were then deeply introduced, and the denuded parts being
freed from blood were brought into close apposition; finally, the outer margins
of the labiæ were stitched together by five small interrupted sutures of silver
wire. The patient being removed to bed, water-dressings were applied, and a
pill containing a grain of opium given, which was directed to be repeated every
fourth or fifth hour, as might be required, and the urine to be di awn off by a
catheter every sixth hour.

30th: Notwithstanding the use of the opium the stomach continued very ir-
ritable. Effervescing mixture and hydrocyanic acid were now prescribed.

31st: The pills were discontinued, as she attributed to them the irritability·
of her stomach.

Jan. 1st: Stomach quiet and slept well.
2nd: The deep sutures were withdrawn. The interrupted sutures were re-

moved on the two following days.
8th: The parts were found to be firmly united.
10th: Complaining of some uneasiness in her bowels, a mild purgative was:

given, followed by an enema of warm water and olive oil, which relieved her;
and on the 25th she left the hospital cured, and expressed herself most grateful»
for the relief afforded by the operation.-Dublin Medical Press.

PUERPERAL CONVULSIONS.

A very interesting discussion took place at the Philadelphia County Medical
Society on the 9th October last, a portion of which is extracted from The Medical
and Surgical Reporter of December 14, relating to Puerperal convulsions, its
causes and treatment, in which, after allusion to the various theories suggested
as to their cause, concludes with the following summary of treatment.

Except the Germans, who believe in uræmia; as the only cause, nearly all
recommend free and decided general and local bleedings; the emptying of the
stomach if it contain ingesta; the evacuation of the bowels by enemata and
brisk cathartics;. cold to the head in the form of the douche and ice cap; and
sinapisms and blisters to the thighs and calves of the legs. Chloroform has been
advocated and condemned. Braun reports 16 cases in succession, successfully
treated by anoesthesia, and either benzoic, citric, or tartaric acid, for the purpose
of exciting the kidneys to vigorous action, and the removal thus of the urea
from the blood. Thouglh thus successful on these occasions, it seems this author-
did not meet with a like degree of success afterward, as Krassnig reports 16-
cases in 1857 and 1858 in Braun's Clinic, at Vienna, of which 9 died.

Simpson, Channing, Seyfert, and Scauzoni favor chloroform.
One of the opponents of this agent says: " Since the irruption into the quiet

domain of obstetricy of the vast army of chloroformers and etherizers, there las,
arisen an increasing disposition to crush out all movements and tendencies to
eclampsia, under the force of anesthetics. Some regard the results as admirable
and cheering. I, for my part, cannot adhere to this dogma, for I regard it but
a dogmatic institution." (Dr. C. D. Meigs.)

Opium and ether are advocated and opposed. The former, however, is more
generally commended. It is generally regarded as preferable after blood-letting.
and the emptying of the uterus. Braun, however, recommends the use of opium.
where blood-letting has not been practised, and directs from 1 to 6 grains, or
to 1 grain of acetate of morphia within six hours, and at the same time 20 to
30 drops of an anodyne injection. .This lie specially recommends where the
chloroform and ,acids do not operate quickly npermanently enoug, when the
delivery has been effected and ,the fits' continue; "My observations," says
Braun, "' completely agree with Kiwisch, Scanioni, and others, in regard to the
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use of opium." He does injustice to Scanzoni by this deduction, for the latter
says blood-letting, general and local, is indicated at all times when there exists a
hypproemia of the nerve centres.

A vein should be opened, when the patient is robust and plethoric, with a red
face, an eye brilliant, the conjuctiva injected, the carotids beat violently, and
there is fear of cerebral congestion. If the bleeding is not sufficient, he recom-
mends the application of from 5 to 20 leeches (equal to from 25 to 100 Ameni-
can) to the mastoid processes, and ice to the head. Internally, narcotics, espe-
cially opium, after the expulsion of the child, if the convulsions continue; and this
he advises to be pushed till profound sleep is induced. Dewees reports a fatal ter-
mination from the use of laudanum. Churchill quotes CoRlins in its favor. Ram-
sbotham cites many authorities against it, and he himself condemns it while the
symptoms are urgent, and cautions practitioners in its use, even after delivery.
Cazeaux declares it should be banished from the treatment. Colombat counsels
reserve in its employment when there is cerebral congestion and stupor. Meigs
advises it after free depletion, the evacuation of the bowels, and the application
of revulsives to the limbs. HRe says a good dose ought to be given, as 40 drops
of laudanum, or 20 of black drop, or 2 grains of the powdered opium, or 50
drops of laudanum as injection.

The obstetric treatment is indorsed by all. It may be summed up as fol-
lows:-

Use every means to dilate the os uteri, so as to deliver. The womb should
be emptied by encouraging contraction; the great indication is to empty the
uterus, as this, as a general rule, is followed.by very positive improvement in all
the symptoms.

In conclusion, Dr. Naegelé offered the folowing summary:-
1. That the nature of puerperal convulsions is yet undecided.
2. That the cause or causes are undetermined.
3. That 'uræmia as the only cause is not only doubted but denied, if not dis-

proved.
4. That'he dependence of the convulsion upon the retained urea in the

blood, being by some supposed ferment converted into carbonate of ammonia,
is at best but an hypothesis, whose truthfulness is strongly disproved by the expe-
riments of Dr. W. A. Hammond; experiments precisely similar to those per-
formed by Frerichs, upon which he reared his carbonate of ammonia doctrine.

5. That post-mortem revelations are unsatisfactory, and at best present but
little that is positive in regard to the pathology of puerperal convulsions.

6. That in reference to the treatment, the almost universal testimony is in
favor of reasonable depletion, general and local; that the use of chloroform and
opiates as remedies are each both strongly recommended and almost as strongly
denounced; and that the obstetrical treatment, the speedy and prompt. emptying
of the uterus is the only portion of the management of puerperal eclampsia which
is universally agreed upon, as proper.

MEDICINE.

REMARKABLE CASE OF RECOVERY FROM DROWNING.
In the Boston edical and Surgical Journal for September 5th, Dr. Alfred

C. Garratt reports a very interesting and remarkable case of recovery from
drowning, in which Faradaism and electro-puncture were the principal agents
empleyed. The ^ase is well -thy of being quotede etir but our limited
space will not admit of it:

It ls state that the paie lad been immersed for twenty or -7irty minutes
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"some verily believing it was an hour." The body was cold, and apparently
lifeless. The stemach was emptied of water by means of a pump, artificial res-
piration was attempted and persevered in, and friction with bot cloths, and
squeezing and kneading the muscles everywhere was simultaneously carried on
by resolute and willing hands. Next, by meaus of a magneto-electric machiner
the application of electricity was commenced with in carnest.

" The machine was put at work at greatest power. The nctallie electrodes,
covered for the time with bits of wet rag, were applied, the positive to the back
of the neck, while the other was at first glided along over the shoulder to the side
of the neck, over the pectoral, serratus, and other chest-muscles, tirst on the left
side and then on the riglt; changing back and forth, say every minute, chang-
ing the direction of the current occasionally; also changing the site of the elc-
trodes, bringing the upper or positive one to the side of the neck and over the
pneumogastric nerve, then to the brachial plexus, then over the trapezius and
cervical spine, back and forth, at the sanie time sweeping the negative along the
lower third of the pectorals and about the whole waist. The current was tius
used most powerfully one minute as direct, and the micxt minute as iwerse, and
this was continued for one hour."

These efforts were continued with redoubled energy, and with many varia-
tions as to the direction of the currents, for half an hour longer.

" At this juncture I resolved to resort to electro-puncture: not prinary
galvanic, but suitable, or at least admissible, for such a case. Long gold clectro-
puneture needles, well insulated except their points, four in number, and four
inches in length each, were carefully inserted in quick succession, some two or
three inches apart, along the front sides of the chest, two in the lower part of
each pectoral, plunging them inward and downward between the fifth and sixth
ribs, their whole length, thus trausfixing the pectoral, intercostal, and diaphragmi
muscles, embracing the external nerves, also the solar plexus and the phrenic
nerve branches. The introduction of the needles made no visible impression,,
but the instant the electrodes were now removed fron the skin and brought
only in contact with the ball-heads of the needles, (or the coupling-chain of each
two,) so that the electric current actually traversed the diaphragm from the
point of one pair of needles on one side to those in the other, there was produced
at each contact, i.e., after a delay of some five seconds or so, most manifest res-
pirations, to the infinite delight of all present, for this was the argunentun adt
hom item."

These efforts were continued, with some variations, for another hour, during-
which time the sighing gradually became deeper and more like a natural inspi-
ration.

" Inthe course of the next half hour the heart beats became very apparent,
and soon the pulse was found at the wrist. The respirations were now partially
self-induced, and occurred even when the electrode was occasionally withheld.'

Fron this time the current was reduced one-half, and. the patient was able
now to swallow a little hot brandy and water when poured into bis mouth. At
the end of ten hours, " the man became sensible, could speak, see, and take
nourishment."

The points of interest in this case are the leugth of time the man had been
submerged, and the hours longer that the lungs and heart refused to respond to
the powerful means employed. It is true that cases have been reported of re-
covery after submersion for one-half or three-quarters of an hour, but they are
not well authenticated-in fact, are believed by the,profession to be utterly
fabulous. The longest time of submersion, after which reeovery has taken
place, that is well authenticated, tint we now remember, is fouiteen niinutés.
Thé casé is reperted in the London WedicZ azeùét for Decxmber 23d, 184.
In that case restorative means were used for eight heurs before respiration wûs
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re-established. The case reported by Dr. Garratt we hope may stimulate to
more thorough and prolonged efforts at restoration, in cases of apparent death
from drowning, and it is probable that the persevering ank skilful use of elec-
tricity may yet be found capable of saving many valuable lives, under such cir-
CUmstances, that otherwise would have been lost.

Will a man live longer immersed in warm or cold water, is an interesting ques-
tion. Garratt's patient was immersed in ice cold water. We have some re-
laarks touching this subject, in the REPORTER for July 27th, and Professor W.
R. Thayer, of Keene, N. H., bas a very interesting article upon the treatment of
asphyxia, in the April number of the Berkshire Medical Journal.-Medical
and Surgical Reporter.

EXTERNAL USE OF GLYCERINE.

THE difficulty in inducing diaphoresis in acute dropsy with albuminous urine
has led to the trial of many plans of treatment, with morè or less success. Be-
aides the use of the ordinary sudorific drenches, various external remedies have
been resorted to. Hot air, hot vapour, and hot water baths have sometime suc-
ceeded, but more frequently failed. I have lately tried the application of gly-
cerine to the surface in some cases of this disease which have been under my
care, and the result has been so satisfactory that I am induced to lay it before
the profession. I may best explain its mode of use and its effects by
giving a case in which it was applied with success.

G. W. , aged 28, a remarkably strongly-built man, with great power of
muscle, fair and fresh-coloured. Had been accustomed to drink hard for some
Years. A short time before his admission as an out patient at the Metropolitan
Pree Hospital (on November lst), he left off drinking for fourteen days to train
for a prize-fight, and having successfully accomplished the object of his ambition
he again returned to his old habits. ie states that he went to bed on Oct. 29th
feeling quite as well as usual, and when he awoke in the morning he found
bis face and band very much swollen. He says lie "could not see out of bis
eyes for the swelling." The next day, his body and legs and also his loins be-
Came swollen. On first presenting bimself at tbe hospital, bis whole body wa
swollen. His breathing was much oppressed ; tongue furred on the right half,
the other half being clean. The urine was passed freely in natural quantity.
On examination, it colour was that of brown sherry, specifie gravity 1010; it
became perfectly solid on boiling. Pulse 72. Nov. 8th : Finding himself no
ietter, and his urine becoming scanty, lie consented to come into hospital. The
Utine still became solid on being heated, and had a specific gravity of 1018.
Theskin was dry and harah, asit had been fiom the first. I put him under the
fOllowing treatment :-Compound jalap powder, one drachm and a half, in the
mworning. Liquor of acetate of ammonia, half an ounce; tincture of the sesqui-
Chloride of iron, twenty minims : three timses a day. The whole surface of the
body and limbs to be sponged with glycerine and water in equal parts, night
ald morning. The effect of the glycerine was soon developed in a free and
gentle perspiration. The dropsy began rapidly to subside, the amount of albu-
'%On in the urine to diminish. The skin now feels natural, and performs its
functions actively. It is probable that glycerine has a twofold action on the skin
both tending to the same end-1st, it softens the cuticle and removes obstructions
hom the orifices of the sweat-ducts; 2ndly, it possibly acts by inducing the es-
emp of fluid by exosmosis. I have used it in several cases of acute dropsy with
albuminuria after scarlatina, with good resulta. I have not found it to produce
"aY injurious effects in any case.-Dr. Jones of the Metropolitan Fre Bopital
* Lancet.
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CHARLATANISM.

Every member of the profession is well aciuainted with the unprincipled de-
vices to which charlatans resort to secure their object. These are little suspect-
ed by the public, on whom they prey like vampyres. So little does the suspicion'
of being duped take possession of the public mind; so little does it think their
pretences flimsy, that if one of the class were to indicate such.or such a remedy
of his own invention or discovery as a panacea for some especial ill, such as rheu-
matism, it would yield him the, ost implicit credence, even were an angel from
heaven to point out the deception.

The charlatan knows well, however, that success will never crown bis efforts
unless he can fortify his pretensions by numberless certificates of the efficacy of
the remedy which he is proposing. Accordingly no means are left untried to
secure this object, and as the public is unable to judge of their genuineness, no
scruples whatever are entertained as to their manufacture pro re nata. We
therefore find every crowned head of Europe, the Brother of the sun and moon,
the Imaun of Muscat, and the Tycoon of Japan, besides a host of smaller digni-
taries in Church and State lugged in, to testify by certificate to the marvellous
efficacy of the particular remedy. However much the profession, with a sincere
desire for the publie welfare, may lament this manifest wholesale perversion of
truth, it cannot alter the stern reality of the fact, as the excessive gullibility of the
public would seem to justify the saying of the poet, that "where ignorance is
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." The following are specimens of these deceptions
which have come -within our own knowledge.

About the year 1850, Dr. Ayer, of Lowellintroduced to the notice of the pro-
fession, at the same time giving the formula, a very beautiful combination of re-
medial agents, especially adapted to pulmonie affections in certain of their, stages,
and called the "Cherry Pectoral." From the fact that the formula was published
bythe Medical Press of this whole continent, this-JouÎnal among the number,
it was extensively patronized by the profession, nd stillis under itsi peculiar

nditions deservedly so. Not satisfied with the auious opinion ofeitinieit
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as given by us, or believing that it did not go far enough for its general sale,
.a false certificate, advising its indescriminate employment, was published as
that of this journal -in the Toronto Patriot of March, 1851. A protest on
our part at the time caused the discontinuance of the falsehood: but we havet to
remark that the name of Dr. Mott of New York was used in the same advertise-
ment in the same reprehensible way, without his knowledge or consent. It was
doubtless never suspected that either ourselves or Dr. Mott would have
seen the use thus made of our naines. A rebuke on this subject will be found
in the April number of the British American Journal for the year 1851, which,
caused the discontinuance of the falsity.

:Within the -last few days again, our attention has been directed to a stereo-
typed advertisement of this same Dr. Ayer, having reference to certain pills of
imarvellous excellence. This advertisement has appeared in nearly al our city
papers, and in a great many whicli we have seen from Upper Canada. Well,
there is nothing peculiar in this as a fact, the object being to give the said pills
the widest possible notoriety. But unfortunately for charlatanism, we have de-
tected among the stereotyped certificates the following,-

CONSTIPATION, COSTrVENEss.-(From Dr. J. P. Vaughn, Montreal, Ca-
nada.)-Too much cannot be said of your PILLs for the cure of costiveness. If
others of our fraternity have found them 'as efficacious as I have, they should
join me in proclaiming it for the benefit of the multitudes who: suffer from that
complaint, which, although bad enough in itself, is the progenitor of.others that
are worse. .1 believe costiveness to originaté in the liver, but your' PILs affect
that organ and cure the disease."

Now we have. no, hesitation whatever in stating, that'in the memoryof the
oldestinhabitant, and certainly not within the last ten years, as no one has had a
better opportunity of knowing than ourselves, no such person as Dr. J. P.Vaughn
ever practised medicine in Montreal. The origin of such a testimonial, therefore,
speaks for itself.
- There has been figuring in one of the' daily newspapers'of this city, whose
namne we. forbear to mention, since the month of October last, the following mo-
'dest advertisement:

STo. MARRIED MEN or Those Contemplating. arriage/-The Under-
aigned will give INFoRtATION on a veryinteresting and important subject,
which will be valued niore than a thousand trimes its cost by every married
coujle, of any age or condition in 'life. 'The information will be sent'by mail,
post paid, to any address, on the receipt of a quarter of a dollar, (no stamps).

Address, Post-paid, H. B. MORRIS, M.D., Lock Box 60, Boston Post-Offlice,
BOsTON, Mass.

N. B.-This is nô'humbug; but is warranted to' be amply satisfactory in every
instance (regardless of sentiments, age, or condition lu ife,) or the monéy will
b~erêturned.

All letters should 'bie directed toH.' B. MoRIs, M.D., Lock Box 60, Bos-
ton, Mass. With a plain signature and address for return.

The following is now a fact which has come within our own knowledge.. A
gentleman, desirous of ascertaning what' the abo "importantandj teresting
information " reallywas, despatched about, ten 'weeks agoa letter to the aboe
adress- fulflling evryreuiement of th advrtie nt;nlong acp fit,
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and requesting an answer addressed to him at his drawer at the Post Office in
this city, the number of which was given, his name having been withheld for ob-
vious reasons. The letter was written, and the contents were enclosed, in our
presence, and it was posted, postage also paid, by another party who was
also at the time present. Although one, if not two, -letters to the same address
have been since that period sent off, requesting a reply, fiot the slightest response
has been elicited up to the present moment. It is a doubtful point in our mind,
if an action would not lie againstthe proprietor of a newspaper, who admits into
its columns, not an advertisement of such doubtful morality as the preceding, but
one, whose appearance therein, is a cause of his neighbour being duped. The
admission and continuance of such an advertisement, to say the very least of it,
however repugnant it may be to the religious and moral feeling of the communi-
nity, is unquestionably aiding and abetting a fraud, for a fraud it most decidedly
is. Who Dr. H. B. Morris of Bostoný 'is, we do not know, nor have we ever
heard. We certainly think that a well "locked Box" is the best place for him
however, from which he should never be permitted to emerge. Possibly our es-
teemed contemporary, the Boston Med. and Surg. Jour. may be enabled to say
whether such a wolf in sheep's clothing, exists within the range of his know-
ledge.

But such are a few out of the thousand deceptions practised upon the publie;
and yet, if it had the most-palpable evidence to the contrary, that evidence-woud
not be believed. Sudh is the ftailty oflhuman nature, such the eagerness with
which, like drowning ones, dying or even sick men catch at straws. Were more
common sense exhibited on the part of the public, fewer of these pests of society
-would seaùre fortunes. Yet it is a fact, that while every one of that class finds
no difficulty in realizing a fortune, very very few of the honest scientific physi-
cians attain 't such a happy degree of prosperity.

THE ILLEGAL PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, &o., BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

In connection with what we had, unfortunately, lately occasion to expose in
regard to the sisters of'the St. Pelagie Hospital in this city, it would appear
that their co-sisters in Fiance have been equally, and we are willing to believe,

ally uwittingly, transgressing the. law and at the same' time, as will appear
from the following correspondence translated from the " Journal de Médecine
of Bourdeaux."

VANNES, 7th January, 1862.
To the President of the Medical -Association.

SiR,-The Imperial Attorney has directed me to inform you, that the matters
in connection with the complaint of the Medical Association of which you are
President,.against the religious associations in the Department of Morbihan
which discharge the duties of physician and apothecary, has at length been
settled. Mr. the Chancellor, after having. communicated with the Ministers of
the Interior, of P-ublic Instruction anýd Worship, has'decided that the' Sisters
should be restricted within the limits fixed by law, and the regulations of mèdi-
cineand pharmacy; that theycan only give gratuitouslyto -theisiek poor, and
distribute among them, the simple and magiste-ial remedies, but witioutiving
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any right to sel them. The Minister of Publie Instruction, and his colleagues
of the Interior have addressed a letter to his 2Lordship the Bishop of Vannes
and the Prefect ofIorbihan to. that effect.

I hope that ýthese measures will.bring about the results which the Medical
Association wishes, in the remedy of abuses of which i sojusty, complains.

Permit me to assure you, Sir, of my distingaished consideration.
MPERIAL ATTORNEY GENERL 3 OUILL.

The Editor of the "Journal de Médecine de Bourdeaux" adds to the fore-
going the following remarks:

".By the decision of the Ministers of Justice, of the Interior, of Public In-
struction and of Worship, the laws of the Ventose and the GerminalAn. XI.
receive momentous importance (une solennelle consécration). The abuses relat-
ing to -the practice of medicine ;and pharnacy, especially those which were due
to the encroachment of the " Congregations " must cease. The 91 religious
pharmaceutic establishments, such as we have them, and as deignated by Uie
Impeeial Attorney, and'which really exist 'within our department, are declaréd
illegal; the complaint of the"Profession is -recognised as legitimate and well
founded; and that there should exist no doubt, the letter of the Imperial At-
torney takes care to notify the Sisters, that if they are permitted the employment
of remedies, they are those which are magisterial, that is, prepared and admin-
istered under the instruction of a*physician. But they are only permitted to
give medicine, and that gratuitously, to tihe indigent alone."

OUR PARISIAN CORRESPONDENT.

Wesacknowledge from Mr. W. N. Cote, who commenced his studies in McGili
College,. and is now prosecuting them in Paris, the kind offer.of a series of
monthly contributions under the shape of correspondence,keeping.our readers ad-
'vised ofimatters of.new professional import n. that metropolis. While thanking
Mr. Cote for his kind attention, wewill-cheerfully comply with bis wishegsa
his reception of the present and past nunmbers of the Journal will demonst .
Mr. Cote's first lette' appears in its proper, place.

Ab. M. M. MITIVIER.

Our attention has.been drawn.to the following modest advertisement of this
gentleman in:the official Gazette:

I, the undersigned, hereby give notice tlhat I shal apply to the Provincial
Legislature, at its next Session, for a Bill authorizing me to-practisefedidine
Surgery and Midwifery. M. M. MITIVIERt, Ste. Erigide, Jan

Of the ýantecedents of this party we know urthlier from another advertiseinent
in the same Gazette, thathe is one of some newtrustees for, the erection ofa church
in- Ste. Brigide, that he prays for an act:legalizing is and lhis confrères' election
as suclinew.trustees, and to regularize. certain ,acts of theirs, whereby we infer
that there must be something knowingly irregular; :and that.some jears, ago he
obtained a degree in medicine from.some college in tie -United, States-another
piece ofirregularity, wantonly perpetrated in defiance of the law of the land, of
which ,he could not but be .cognizant, and-forewhieh he now seeks an indemnifi-
cation. We-will be very much astonishedindeed, if the Legislature does not refer

hé ollege of Phsicias and e thei duly appointedaàrdian
fthe: manigementfal such matters.
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SUSPENSION OF DR. STEWART, PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY, UNIVERSITY
OF QUEEN'S OOLLEGE.

It is not without feelings of pain, however little we may féel surprised at it;
that we give publication to the following minute of proceedings at a meeting of
the Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College. We are not aware
of the precise grounds of complaint against Dr. Stewart, made on the part of the
other members of the Faculty of Medicine of the University, but we have seen
enough in the columns of a newspaper named the Argus, of which the editor and
proprietor is Dr. Stewart himself, against his colleagues in the University, fully
more than sufficient to justify the proceedings taken against him., We especially
regret to notice the intimation conveyed in the last paragraph, that the " suspended
party," from motives of revenge, is endeavouring to injure the University. We
cannot but give expression to the sentiment, that, all the efforts of the party
alluded to, will prove impotent to effect any such base design. The character of
the University, as well as that of the parties connected with it, stands far too
high in public estimation, to be influenced even in the slightest degree by any
such malignant attempts.

MINUTE OF NEDICAL FACULTY.
Queen's College, Kingston, 13th March, 1862.

The Secretary read the following deliverance by the Board of Trustees on the
complaint lodged by the Faculty against John Stewart, L.R.C.S.E., Professor
of Anatomy:-
"Extractfrom the Minutes of Proceedings at a meeting of the Board of Trus-

tees of the University of Queen's College, Kingston, held on Wednesday,
the 12th day of Mtrch,1862.

"Read extract minute of proceedings of the Medical Faculty, of date the 7th
February last, together with a document of date the 13th of the same month,
transmitted by same Faculty, embodying statement and complaint of certain
improprieties of conduct preferred by said Faculty against Dr. John Stewart,
Professor of Anatomy. Read also Dr. Stewart's letter to the Trustees contain-
ing his reply thereto, and intimating that he is preparing further documents
to support his general defence.

"l Having duly considered the same, the Board, while reserving their final
decision on the whole case, yet find that the charges, admitted by Dr. Stewart,
are of so grave a character, and involve such indiscretion and impropriety of
-conduct on his part, as must iecessarily tend to the subversion of discipline in
this Institution-of whose interests they are the appointed guardians.

"Whilst the Board regret to lose the services of a gentleman of Dr. Stewart's
seal and professional ability in so important a department of Collegiate instruc-
tion, they are, nevertheless, constrained by the higher consideration of a regard
to the interests of the Institution itself, to suspend, in the meantime, as they
hereby do, from this date, suspend the said Dr. John Stewart from the discharge
of all the duties and the enjoyment of' all the privileges of his Professorship in
the Medical Faculty of Queen's College and University."

Extracted from the Minutes of Proceedings by
W. IRELAND, Secretaye to the Board of Trustees.

The Faculty direct the Secretary to have this Minute printed and circulated
among the Graduates and Students, with an assurance that effectual means shall
be taken to counteract the efforts made by the suspended party to injure the
University.

GEORGE LAWsoN, Secretary.
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UNIVERSITY OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE, SESSION 1861-62.

The following questions in the different branches of medical science, consti-
tuted the written examination of candidates for the .degree of M.D., held at
the commencement of this present month, in the University of Queen's College.

MATERIA MEDICA.
1. What do you understand by the term Medicine, and what are the points of differ-

ence between a Medicine, a Remedy, and a Poison ?
2. Write a Prescription for Laxative Pills, to be administered in a case of habitual

constipation, stating the dose, and times of using.
3. What is the composition of Arsenical Solution? State the proportion of arsenic

in each ounce of the solution, and mention the diseases in which it is used.
4. State the cases in which Strangury is most apt to occur after the application, of a

Blister, and what means should be used to prevent such an occurrence.
5. How do Opium, Quinine, and Alcohol, differ from each other in their action on

the brain?
6. What are the doses of the following medicines: Powdered Squills, Ergot of Rye,

Extract of Belladonna, and Corrosive Sublimate?
7. State the modes in which Emetics may prove curative.

Kingston, 10th March, 1862.
CHEMISTRY.

1. Describe the preparation of Potassium. What is the composition of Caustic Potash ?
Mention its ordinary impurities, and state how it may be obtained in a pure form.

2. Describe the process of manufacture of Sulphuric Acid.
3. Enumerate the principal substances found in solution in spring, river, lake, and sea

waters. Give at least one test (generally applicable) for each substance, and
state the process by which "b ard " waters may be rendered soft.

4. What is Cyanogen?, How is Hydrocyanic Acid prepared. Explain how you would
find the per centage.

5. Describe Rubidium and Cosium, and explain the process by which they were dis-
covered.

6. Give a probable theory of the chemical constitution of the vegetable Alka:loids, with
arguments in its favour.

7. Give briefly tests for Salts of Mercury, Copper, Lead, Arsenic, Antimony, Protosalts
of Iron, Lime, Strychnia, Nicotia, Morphia, ,Alcohol, Sugar.

Kingston, 10th March, 1862.
SURGERY.

1. Describe the course and coverings of Oblique Inguinal Hernia.
2. What Diseases bear a resemblance to Inguinal Hernia, and what are their diagnostic

marks ?
3. Enumerate the different Fractures to which the Cervix Femoris is liable; the dia-

gnostic marks, the ordinary results, and the treatment applicable te each variety.
4. What is the distinction between True and False Aneurism ? What is the treatment

applicable to each variety?
5. What is the difference between an Acute and a Chronic abscess? State the treat-

ment applicable to each variety.
6. What are the diagnostic marks that distinguish a Benign from a Malignant Tumor?
7. Wlhat are the Dislocations that occur to the Shoulder Joint? Name them in the order

of their frequency, their diagnostic marks, and mode of reduction.
8. What is Mortification? ,How would you distinguish it from simple discoloration?

Enumerate the causes that most frequently produce it.
9. What are the Symptoms of Compression of the Brain ; the causes that usually pro-

duce it; and what is the appropriate treatment?
10. What do you understand by Resection of a Joint? To what diseases is such an op-

eration applicable?-
Kingston, 13th March, 1862.-

OBSTE TRICS.

1. Give the varie.ties of Dysmenorrha, and the diagnosis and treatment of each variety.
2. What are the displacements of the Uterusand the diagnostic signs of each displace-

ment ?
3. Enumàerate the various Vaginal:Discharges, and the pathological conditions upon

which each discharge'is dependent.
4. How would yot treat a case of Abortion?
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5. What are the circumstances which contra-indicate the use of Ergot?
6. What conditions.of the Membranes impede the progress of Labor, and what is the pro-

per management of such cases ?
7. Give the causes and treatment ofretention of the Placenta.
8. Give the indications for the use of the Forceps, and the mode of applying them.
9. What are the circümstances which render necessary the Induction of Premature La-

bor ? and state briefly the various methods adopted.
10. State the symptoms, pathology, and treatment of Phlegmasia Dolens.
11. Give the cause, diagnosis and treatment of Unavoidable Hemorrhage.
12. Mention the causes and tréatment of Infantile Asphyxia.

Kingston, 13th March, 1862.
ANATOMY.

1. What Muscles give the triturating movement to the Lower Jaw ? Give their origins
and insertions.

2. From what- glands is the saliva derived? Name the arteries and nerves supplying
these glands.

3. What is the character of the blood passing through the liver? Naie the vessels by
which it enters, by which it is carried away, and the changes that take place in the
blood in its passage through that organ. State the manner in which these changes,
if any, are effected.

4. Name the muscles that form the inner and outer hamstrings. Give their origins, in-
sertions and actions.

5. Give the branches of the abdominal aorta, in their order from above downwards, and
name the principal divisions of each branch.

6. Describe the fifth; pair of cranial nerves; give their divisions and functions, and
state to what muscles or membranes they are distributed.

7. Describè the thoracic duct. State what it carries, how and whence it receives, and
where it discharges what it carries.

8. Give the name, origin, and relation of themuscles inscrted into the posterior bicipital
ridge and groove of the Humerus.

.9. Name the tunics, humors and chambers of the eye-ball. Give the nerves and arteries
supplying the tunics, and the location of the humors.

If the first seven questions are answered fully, the last two may be omitted.
Kingston, 8th March, 1862.

MEDICINE.

1. What circumstances in health affect the proportion of the red globules in the blood ?
2. What morbid conditions of the body increase, and what diminish the proportion of

red globules in the blood, and what phenomena result from their increased and
diminished proportions respectively ?

3. In what way does the accumulation of carbonic acid in the blood prove fatal to life ?
4. What is the anatomical characteristic in the acute anasarca, which sometimes occurs

after scarlatina and typhus ?
5. In what way do'septic poisons destroy life?
6. Give the diagnosis between meningitis and delirium tremens.
7.. Give the diagnosis between pneumonia and acute primary pleurisy.
8. Give the diagnosis of valvular disease of the heart, fro m the functional affection of

the heart observed in anSmia.
9. Describe briefly the treatment for pneumonia, for acute gastritis; and for enteric

fever.

THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS OF CANADA.

The following will be found to be a liât of the students in attendance this ses-
sion at the several medical schools of the Province. We have endeavoured to
render the number as correct as possible, by obtainin, in all the cases, our in-
formation from official sources.

School of Medicine, Toronto, C. W,,................................. 91
Ecole de Médecine, Montréal, C.E.,................................. 54
Victoria College, Faculty of Medicine in Toronto, C. W.,......... 95
Queen's College, c " in Kingston, Ç. W ... 81
Laval University, " " in Quebec, C. E.,..........35
McGill University, " " in Montreal, C. E.,......... 154
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LICENTIATES OF TRE MEDICAL BOARD C. W., DURING THE YEAR 1861.

Thomas M. Armstrong, M. D.,......:........... 12th January, 1861.
William E. G. C. Dickson, M. D.,.......;;..... 12th January, 1861.
Joseph Bascom, M. D.;................ 2nd Febàidiy, 1861.
ldward H. Horsey, M. D.,.................... 2d February, 1861.
Richard Lund, M. D.,............................ 2nd February, 1861.
Alexander Kennedy, M. D.,...................... 23rd July, 1861.
John Clements, M. D. .............. ;............. 6th April, 1861.
Thomas A. Keating,................................ 6th April, 1861.
James A. Cranston, M. ., ........................ 6th April; 1861.
James Irwin,..........................;;........... 6th April, 1861.
H. J. Nash,.....................................;.; 27th April; 1861.
.Stephen F. Smith,............................. 27th April, 1861.
W. Pickup, M. D............................ 18th May, 1861.
Arthur Lyon, M. I.,............................... 18th May, 1861.
Jacob Gun, M. D.,................................ 18th May, 1861.
John G. Giles, M. D., .................... ;.....;. 18th May, 1861.
John T. Farrell, M. ., ....... ,..............:...; 25th May, 1861.
Neil Dunlop, M. D.,..................;;.....;..;,; 25th May, 1861.
Charles Battersby, M. D.,........ ....... st June, 1861.
John Grant, M..U,...................;........; 1st June, 1861.
Henry Landor, M. D., ............................ st June, 1861;
George Oïtôiï, M. D.,.............................. lst June, 1861.
David L. Philip, M. D.,........................ ... st June, 1861.
Robert Blakely, M. D.,........................... 15th June, 1861.
Edward Allworth, M. D.,......................... 6th July, 1861.
William C. Deaiis, M. D......................... 6th July, 1861.
Robert Metcalfe; M. D.,. ......................... 6th July, 1861.
John 0. Thoin, M,. D...................t.... July, 1861
A. Russell Strachan, M. D.,. 20th July, 1861.
Charles Williali Stinson, M. D... .............. 2Oth July, 1861.
Iaae Bownmà, M. D., ............................ 2t uy ŠiIsaa Bo 3iMI 27th July,' 1861.

Edmund H. Dilla&ough;................. 17th August, 1861.
William McGreor M. D., .......... 17th August, 1861.
Béjamin Bowa , M. ... ............ 2lst September, 1861.
John M. Fraser, M. D.,..................... 21st September, 1861.
JÔhn Baird, M. D. ......... ;...................... 21st September, 1861.
John Bell, M. D.,................... 12th October, 1861.
William Lapsley,.............................. 24th October, 1861.
Thereon Woolverton,.................. 24th October, 1861.
James Cowan, M. D. ............ 9th November, 1861.
Anthony O'Reilly, M. D., ......... ....... 9th November, 1861.
James D. StëWart, M. I.,.................... 9th November, 1861.
Jeremiah R. Cogan, M. D.,...................... 16th November, 1861.

CENSUS OF CANADA.

An abstract of the Census of Canada by origins, shows the following results
-in 1861:

L. Canada. U. Canada. Un. C'ada.
England and Wales,................. 13,139 - 114,290 127,429
Scotland..................... 13,160 98,792 111,952
Ieland................................ 50,192 191,431 241,423
Natives of Canada fnot of French

origin,. ............. ...... 167,578 869,592 1,037,170
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French origin,....................847,320 33,287 880,607
United States,......................... 13,641 50,58 64,390
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward

Island,..................... .. 977 4,383 5,30
New Brunswick,...................... 852 3,214 41066:
Newfoundland,....................,...232 487 719,
West.Indies,......................... .. 137 532 669
East Indies,...........................49 203 25Z
Prussia, German States & Holland, 949 22,906 24,855
France,................................672 2,389 3,061

- Italy and Greece,.................... .. 114 104 218
Spain and Portugal,....... .......... 55 96 151
Sweden and Norway,............... 229 261 590
Russia and Poland,................. .56 161 227
Switzerland,............................8s 677 698
Guernsey, Jersey and other British

Islands,........................ .. 628 529 1157
All other places,.................... .128 541 669
Coloured persons,................... .190 11,223 11,413
Indians,................................ 4876 7)941 12,717
At Sea,............................... .61 323 384
Not known ..................... ,414 1395 1800

Total, ... . 13,664 1,396091 2506,75
The following is the Census of Canada by general abstract of religions in

1861 :

Church of England,................
Church of Rome,......................
Established Church of Scotland,...
Free Church of Scotland,............
United Presbyterian,............
Wesleyan Methodist,.................
Episcopal Methodist,.................
New Connexion, do.,.................
Other, Methodists,....................
Baptists, ..............................
Lutherans,. ...........................
Congregationalists,....................
Quakers, ............................
Bible Christians,......................
Christians,............................
Second Adventists,..................
Protestants,............................
Disciples,..............................
Jews,....................................
Menonists and Tunkers,..........
Universalists,.........................
Unitarians,...........................
Mormons, ...... ..........
No Religion........................
No Creed given,...........
Others not classed,..............

Total,..............

L. Canada.
93,322

942,724
23,688
14,770

5,149
25,079

2,537
1,292

874
7,751

857
4,927

121
188
298

2,306
2,584

5
527

2,249
650

3
1,477
5,728

678

1,110ß64

U. Canada. Un. Canada.
301,565 375,887
258,141 1,200,867
108,963 132,649
143,033 157,813
.51,378 56,527
548,427 244,246

71,615 74,152
28,209 29,492
23;430 24,204
61,559 69,310
24,299 25,156
9,357 14,384
7,383 7,504
8,801 8,085
5,018 5,316
1,050 3,355
8,514 10,098
4,147 4,152

614 1,241
8,965 8,965
2,234 4,523

634 1,284
74 .77

17,373 18,850
8,111 13,849

14,284 14,662

1,396,091 2,506,755
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EDITORIAL SUMMARY.

Flying macline.-A Mr. Edwards, in the Scientißc' American, says that he
has invented a machine, operated où by a powerful steel spring, capable of moving
through the air at a speed of five miles the minute. The machine weighed
seventy-seven pounds, and it carried a weight of sixty-two pounds. It was
fastened to a post, round which it revolved at a semi-diameter of thirty feet.
We-apprehend that something more than this is required to navigate or aërate
the atmosphere.

Death of Dr. Luther V. Bell.-We regret to learn the decease of this truly:
-excellent and philanthropie physician, for many years the Resident Physician at
the MeLean Asylum, Mass., and at one time the President of the Associated
Physicians of Lunatic Asylums. He was a man of enlarged mind and high
scientifie attainments. At the breaking out of the rebellion in the United
ýStates, he at once joined a regiment from his native state, and subsequently re-
ceived the appointment of Brigade Surgeon. His disease we believe was
phtbisis.

.Accidental Poisoning.-The Hon. Wm. Pennington, of Newark, N. J., died
lately from this cause. He was labouring under fever and his physicians, Dr.
Parker of New York and Dr. Pennington of Newark, had ordered him eight
grains of quinine. The apothecary who prepared the prescription put up eight
grains of morphine by mistake, from the effects of which the unfortunate gentle-
man never recovered. Will apothecaries never learn to keep their poisonous
drugs in separate places by themselves, or by some marked means distinguish-
able ?

The Xledical Schools of Cincinnati.-The " Philadelphia Medical Reporter"
states that the regular medical schools in Cincinnati have each about 60 students
in attendance.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

A SYSTEM oF SURGERY, PATHOLoGicAL, THERAPEUTIOAL, and OPERATIVE, by Samuel D.
Gross, M.D., Professor of Surgery in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadelphia.
2nd edition, 2 vols., 8vo. Price $12. Dawson & Son.

'COMMENTARIES ON THE SURGERY OF TE WAR IN PORTUGAL AND SPAIN, &o., by G. J.
Guthrie, F.R.S. Sixth edition. Dawson & Son.

NoTES ON THE SURGERY oF THE WAR IN THE GRIMEA, &o., by George H. B. Macleod, M.D.,
F.R.O.S. Philadelphia: Lippincott & Co. Montreal: Dawson & Son.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHs.

At Drumbo, C. W., on the 16th ultimo, the wife of J.ý B. Rounds, M.D., of a daugh-
ter.

At Lambton, Etobicoke, C. W., on the 20th ultimo, the wife of Thomas Beatty, M.D.,.
of a son, still-born.

At St. Hubert de Longueuil, on the 28th February, the wife of Dr. Benoit, of a daugh-
ter.

In Montreal, on the 2nd instant, the wife of J., L. Leprohon, M. D., of a son.
At Kingsville, on the 28th ultimo, the wife of W. B. Drake, M.D., of a son.
At Ayr, on the 26th ultimo, the wife of Dr. Bell, of a daughter.
At Yorkville, on the 24th ultimo, the wife of I. Philips, M.>D., of Listowell, of a son.

DEATHS.

At Belleville, on the 25th ultimo, Sarah C., second danghter of Dr. Geo. G. Crawford,
-of To½onto.

On thé 25th ultinïo, Thoinas Howard, aged 3 yeirs, eldest son of Dr. T. J. Boward,
of the'Rouge, St. AndrrewsArgenteuil, C. E
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